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On the Verge discuses the 
Count Basie Orchestra’s live jazz 
performance planned for Friday.  
                                                PAGE 1B
Eastern’s softball team plays two 
teams in the USA Today Top 25 
Poll this weekend. 
 PAGE 8
ON THE VERGE
By Kalyn Hayslett 
Verge Reporter | @kalyn_hayslett 
 
Audience members will 
experience the uncontrollable 
swaying, shaking and grooving 
sounds of the “swingingest band 
in all the land” as the Count 
Basie Orchestra, perform live 
jazz music transforming the 
Doudna Dvorak concert hall 
into a '30s big band concert.
The 18 member jazz orchestra 
will jump start the 56th Annu-
al EIU Jazz Festival at 7: 30 p.m. 
Friday along with a performance 
from the EIU Jazz Ensemble. 
“Count  Bas ie  was  a  genius 
at arranging music, to a point 
where the sound was so infec-
t ious  that  once  the  audience 
hears it they will be dancing be-
fore they know it.  That effect 
of our music on the audience is 
what makes us the ‘swingingest’,” 
Scotty Barnhart, bandleader of 
the Count Basie Orchestra, said.
The Count Basie Orchestra 
will not only perform but also 
teach different clinics for East-
ern and high school musicians all 
day Saturday.
“The heartbeat of the jazz fes-
tival is to bring in top-notch jazz 
musicians that can be inspira-
tion to young musicians,” Dan-
iel Crews, director of patron af-
fairs, said. 
Each session there will be per-
formances by several jazz bands 
and various opportunities  for 
students to gain hands-on expe-
riences with professionals. 
"Nothing is off limits the stu-
dents will learn everything from 
professionalism to forming mu-
sic more stylistically but I main-
ly want them to remember Jazz 
is all about togetherness," Barn-
hart said. 
“Jazz is a communal music,” 
Barnhart said. “You need each 
other, so appreciate the people 
playing next to you and behind 
you because it is a great honor to 
play with other people.”
The hallmark quality of jazz 
music is its improvisation.
“Everything is brand new in 
that moment,” Barnhart said. 
“At any second a new precedent 
can be set causing you to hear 
something that has never been 
heard before which builds great 
anticipation.”
The audience wil l  go along 
on a journey with the musician’s 
note by note combining Basie’s 
influence as well as building on 
with different combinations and 
sounds in their solos.
Years of trial and error allowed 
Count Basie to form and refine 
a sound of swing jazz imitating 
the Big Band era which has been 
praised for 80 years.
This work ethic earned him 
17 Grammy awards and numer-
ous Down Beat magazine awards 
even after his death about 30 
years ago. 
The  Orche s t r a  o r i g ina t ed 
in 1935 in Kansas City, which 
during the ‘30s was the “main 
stomping grounds for jazz musi-
cians."
Count Basie who worked dil-
igently as a pianist touring with 
several musicians at a very young 
age slowly building his reputa-
tion, networking and fine ton-
ing his skills. 
Basie oozed shear tal-
ent: connecting great 
musicians together, 
compos ing  mu-
sic and perform-
i n g  f o r  a u d i -
ence enjoyment 
a r e  t h e  k e y 
f a c t o r s  t h a t 
h e l p e d  h i m 
f o r m  t h e 
leg-
end-
ary 
Basie 
Orchestra. 
Crews said 
Basie  found a 
lot of success with 
his innovation. His skill 
formed the band into a stan-
dard for other Jazz bands to aspire 
to become. 
Knowing when to place the 
musician’s solos, mastering the 
t rombone  and  t r ump e t  s e c -
tions while having harmony 
with both slow and fast 
tempos is a part of 
Basie’s signature. 
However, it is 
h i s  reputa t ion 
that personifies 
him.
“He is a beau-
t i f u l  m a n , ” 
Ba rnha r t  s a id . 
“ H e  r a d i a t e d 
peac e ,  b ro the r -
h o o d ,  j o y  a n d 
happiness  which 
are all things that 
m a k e s  a n y b o d y 
beautiful.” 
T h e  l e g - endary 
Count 
Basie 
i s  a 
tough act to follow, not only as 
a musician, but as a bandlead-
er as well.
T h e  p r e s s u r e  o f 
keeping Basie’s leg-
a c y,  m a i n t a i n -
ing professional-
ism and manag-
ing 18 varying 
personalities is 
the balanc-
ing act of a 
bandleader, 
b u t  B a r n -
h a r t  i s  r e -
minded  o f 
Basie’s phi-
losophy.
“Treat 
them 
like 
human beings first then musi-
cians because once they’re hap-
py you can get the sound you 
wanted and that’s how they will 
build discipline," Barnhart said. 
“Once they’re happy everything 
will be fine.”
Their main goal is for the au-
dience to close their eyes and 
imagine Basie playing.
The quality of the sound and 
being able to feel his spirit with-
in the songs is what unifies the 
band members and allows them 
to build a family bond. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the Doudna box office. Student 
tickets are $10, general admis-
sion tickets are $20.
Kalyn Hayslett can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or kehayslett@eiu.edu.
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Scotty Barnhart is the bandleader of the Legendary Count Basie Orchestra, an 18-member jazz orchestra.
Count Basie Orchestra kicks off jazz festival
The 'legendary' 
jazz orchestra 
brings swing jazz 
to the Dvorak 
Concert Hall.
                SOFTBALL SEASON STARTERS
Social media’s new ‘catcall’
Explicit web-posts target students
By Katie Smith 
Editor-in-Chief
When Catherine Ferrill, a senior psycholo-
gy major, noticed an anonymous person put a 
post online saying they wanted to “make chil-
dren with her,” she was not sure what would 
warrant an appropriate reaction.
The post described in detail the outfit Ferrill 
was wearing and her exact location in the stu-
dent recreation center. She subsequently found 
herself wondering if the person next to her in 
class or on the other side of the crosswalk had 
posted the comment. For a while she even felt 
weary about going to the gym knowing some-
one might be posting about her. 
Although the days of street harassment, col-
loquially known as “cat-calling, or wolf-whis-
tling,” may feel outdated, the emergence of so-
cial media platforms like YikYak, EIU Secret 
Admirers and EIU Panther Crushes may be in-
troducing a new form of offense. 
These pages allow people to post anony-
mously about people they are “crushing on.” 
Posts sometimes include students’ full names 
or a description of their identity and com-
ments like, “(name omitted) can I ride your 
face?” “(name omitted) wrap those legs around 
me,” and “(name omitted)  . . . can I feel your 
butt?”  
The results of a 2006 study performed by 
the American Association of University Wom-
en (AAUW) reported that college students ex-
perience sexual harassment in as many as 15 
separately categorized manners. 
72 percent of women and 59 percent of men 
said they had experienced someone posting 
sexual messages about them on the Internet, 
or emailed, instant messaged, or text messaged 
sexual messages about them. 
The study also reported the number one re-
action from both men and women who have 
experienced sexual harassment is a feeling of 
self-consciousness or embarrassment, followed 
by feeling angry, less confident, and afraid or 
scared. 
Although Ferrill was apprehensive about the 
post mentioning her at first, she said it did not 
take her long to brush it off. 
“I don’t really think about it anymore,” she 
said. “I thought it was a joke.” 
Jeannie Ludlow, an English professor and 
the director of Women’s Studies, said the on-
line platforms’ anonymity does not mean sex-
ually suggestive posts should be taken any less 
seriously. 
She said if some of the sites’ comments 
were said out loud and in person, they would 
be considered “catcalling and perhaps even 
harassment. 
“We tell ourselves, ‘If only the jerks use 
these sites and use these kinds of things we can 
pretend it’s not real. We can pretend 
like it doesn’t count’ and in fact 
that’s how catcalling happened 
for years,” she said. “That’s 
kind of how we got to a 
point in our society where 
people got away with it 
for so long.” 
Title VII of the Civ-
il Rights Act of 
1964 outlaws 
sexual harass-
ment  in  the 
workplace, 
and the U.S. 
Equal 
Employment
Opportunity Commission states the 
harassment can include offensive re-
marks about a person’s sex.
David Chambers, deputy chief with 
the Charleston Police De-
partment said to his 
knowledge no one 
in his jurisdiction 
has fi led a com-
plaint of sexually 
based street harass-
ment in the manner 
of verbal abuse. 
“Usually there is 
some degree of tol-
eration for mini-
mally inappropri-
ate calling, but where 
do people put a flag 
on the field?” he said. 
Despite the sites’ anon-
ymous nature, Chambers 
said officers are able to trace the 
origin of posts. 
CATCALL, page 6 
Election commission to review Student Senate results 
By Luis Martinez and Jarad Jarmon
Managin Editor, Administration Editor | @DEN_News
A candidate for executive vice president of 
Student Senate said he plans to protest the re-
sults of the vote, which were sent to students as 
a link in an email that may have been sent out 
twice. 
During Thursday’s Senate meeting, the un-
official results were released, announcing Cat-
ie Witt, a junior communication studies major, 
had won over Jack Cruikshank, a junior political 
science major, 374 to 283.
After the meeting, Cruikshank said he 
planned  to protest the results, saying there were 
students who were confused when the email 
containing the link to vote was sent earlier than 
reported.
Reginald Thedford, student body president, 
said Cruikshank made him aware of the email 
error. 
“The only thing that I know is that the email 
was sent early.” Thedford said. “A second link 
was sent out at (Cruikshank’s) request.”
Thedford also said given this information, the 
election commission as well as the Information 
Technology Services will meet to look at Crui-
kshank’s claims and see what had occurred.
 “Student’s weren’t able to vote multiple 
times.” Thedford said. “ In the case that students 
were able to vote multiple times, then ITS will 
have a record of it.”
Cecilia Brinker, director of student life, said 
the matter would be looked into.
 “I can honestly tell you it wasn’t anything 
in student government’s control,” Brinker said. 
“It was probably something on a technical lev-
el from ITS.”
Brinker said this is probably not the first time 
where the online election had a glitch or error 
with the votes.
Brinker also said this was a special election, so 
the process was sped up because the person to 
fill the position will also serve as the student rep-
resentative for the Board of Trustees. 
Brinker said by the time they noticed the 
position had become available there was not 
enough time to put together an election com-
mission. 
“Now, we’re going back and putting that 
commission together to specifically to review the 
outcome of the elections and to make sure that 
this process was fair,” Brinker said. “We will give 
it our sincere and actually our most thorough re-
view.”
The meeting is set to take place sometime 
before the official election results are given at 
the next student government meeting 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Arcola Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Unioin.
If it is discovered there was a critical error in 
the election, Thedford said a committee would 
come together to discuss the election at that 
point.
“We are going to look at the election process, 
and see what improvements we could make,” 
Thedford said. “But the current election process 
is good, it was just a technical error.”
Jarad Jarmon and Luis Martinez 
can be reached at Jsjarmon@eiu.edu 
and Lpmartinez@eiu.edu or 581-2812
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The Residence Hall Association 
members reviewed suggestions for each 
of the dining halls Thursday. 
RHA representatives asked their 
halls what comments they had about 
the dining halls at their hall council 
meetings.
Andrews Hall representatives had 
many suggestions, including sweet-
er lemonade and a waffle maker in 
Thomas, and to have “less sketchy” 
food.
They also asked if it was possible for 
the dining halls to donate unused food 
to local food banks.
Ford Hall representatives wanted 
waffle cones in the dining halls along 
with turning the convenience store at 
Thomas into a coffee shop. 
They also complained of spoiled 
grapes and mold found in their food 
at Stevenson.
McKinney Hall representatives 
asked for French toast sticks at Steven-
son on Thursdays, and commented 
that they do not like the shape of the 
sausages served at Stevenson. 
Each of the halls also had different 
activities and news for the week.
Andrews representatives is starting a 
new academic initiative called “Study 
Bucks” where they will give fake mon-
ey to people they see studying. This 
fake money can be used in raffles.
Both Ford and Weller Halls are at-
tempting to get more people to come 
to their hall council meetings, and 
Taylor Hall is currently taking nomi-
nations for Taylor Hall’s finest.
In other new business, RHA vot-
ed to donate $50 from their carryover 
funds in order to help a former Eastern 
RHA adviser win an award. 
Patrick Bradley is being nominated 
for the Parthenon award for residential 
life directors. It is a lifetime achieve-
ment award. 
In order to be nominated for such 
an award, groups can raise money 
to donate in the nominated person’s 
name.
The money RHA is donating will 
go to scholarships for graduate stu-
dents who work in Student Affairs and 
residential life.
In the “coin wars,” a competition 
between the halls to raise money for 
Relay for Life, the halls have raised a 
total of $76.36. 
In the coin wars, each hall has a jar 
where people can donate coins to Re-
lay for Life. The hall with the most 
coins wins. Halls can sabotage other 
halls  by putting in dollar bills in oth-
ers halls jars. 
Taylor Hall was in the lead, with 
$21.18 raised, until a student from 
Douglas Hall put 20 dollar bills in 
their jar.
Pemberton Hall, formerly in second 
place, raised $19.26 and Andrews Hall 
was in third with $8.56.  
RHA is also currently looking ahead 
to many events, such as elections in the 
spring, where many executive board 
positions will be open to run for.
Certain members of RHA are going 
to IRHA, or the Inter-residence hall 
association conference next Friday. 
There are also spring fundrais-
ers coming up for March, including 
Green week, which is a week where, 
among other things, people are en-
couraged to reduce, reuse, and recycle. 
There is also a youth conference 
scheduled for March 27.
There will be no meeting for next 
Thursday due to the three-day week-
end for Abraham Lincoln’s birthday.
 
Cassie Buchman can be reached 
at 581-2812 
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu
RHA talks on dining hall complaints
By Lynette Jackson
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Telling stories of positivity through 
music, singer-songwriter Sara Master-
son showed her passion for perform-
ing Thursday evening in 7th Street 
Underground.
Masterson’s performance was part 
of the University Board Mainstage’s 
YouTube series that shows different 
artists’ talents and musical expression. 
UB Mainstage coordinator Ty-
len Elliot, a sophomore communica-
tion studies major, said he wanted to 
branch out with his selection of per-
formers.
“We wanted to bring a different 
genre and we try to appeal to the larg-
est audience possible,” he said.
Masterson provided inspiration-
al music to the audience of about 20 
people. 
Arius O’ Neal, a sophomore fam-
ily and consume sciences major, said 
Masterson personally connected to 
the audience.  
Masterson said her music has pow-
er that tells a lot of stories. 
During the show, she performed 
music from her new EP “Always the 
Beautiful” along with a mix of uplift-
ing music. 
Aaliyah Stephen, a sophomore 
communication studies major, said a 
lot of YouTube artists have talent, but 
they are never broadcasted.
“I actually listened to her music 
and she is a wonderful singer,” Ste-
phen said.
Masterson said her music is person-
ally written and dear to her heart.  
“I want my songs to be beautiful, 
encouraging and uplifting to display 
hope and light,” Masterson said. 
During her performance she spoke 
about her life, experiences and differ-
ent connections to each song she per-
formed. 
Many members from the Apostolic 
Christian in Today’s Society Campus 
Ministry, who sponsored this event, 
were present. 
Masterson sang 10 songs during 
her performance.  Her music is in-
fluenced by folk and had influential 
messages woven into it. 
Most of her music had more of a 
storytelling nature of what life expe-
riences she witnessed thought out 
her life.
Masterson is from Chicago and 
grew up in a musical family. 
She said she began singing in 
church when she realized her talent.  
“I realized how powerful music is 
with the meanings and stories,” she 
said.
Masterson said she graduated from 
college and was in a band that began 
her music journey. 
“I loved performing at Eastern, and 
everyone is friendly and lovely,” Mas-
terson said.  Information about Mas-
terson can be found on her website at 
saramasterson.com. 
Lynette Jackson can be reached at 
581-2812 or at ldjackson2@eiu.edu.
YouTube performer plays uplifting music
MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sara Masterson, a YouTube star, performs some of her new songs for her audience Thursday in 7th Street Underground of the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
versity Union. 
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Do you have a small business?
Feel like you need more coverage 
to get clients in your door?
We can help.
Call us at 581-2816
to find out how you can place 
your business advertisements 
for just $10.....yes, $10.
Print, Online, and Email...three GREAT ways to get your ad seen and customers at your door!
Call DEN Advertising at 217-581-2816 
Tarble Exhibits l 10 AM - 5 PM
   Michael Aurbach Sculpture on display; Tarble Arts Center’s Main Gallery
CGS General Meeting l 2 PM
    Meeting for all members of the Council of Graduate Studies; Blair Hall
Theatre Arts Spring Auditions l 6-8 PM
    Registration in Doudna’s Globe Theatre; visit the Doudna website for requirements
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com
    January 20, 2015 What’s Happening at EIU?
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor|@DEN_News
The Council on Academic Affairs 
approved revisions Thursday to two 
geology courses as well as a business 
course that was pending on the agen-
da for a few weeks.
 Both of the proposed revisions 
made the courses online compatible 
for off-campus students.
The council approved the change 
to BUS 3500: Management Informa-
tion Systems with a unanimous vote. 
BUS 3500 was originally brought 
before the council a few weeks ago; 
however, it was placed on pending 
status due to some uncertainty with 
some of the proposed revisions to the 
course.
The council looked at the two geol-
ogy courses, 3070 and 3080. 
During the discussion, some coun-
cil members said they thought some 
portions of the proposal would con-
fuse on-campus students who might 
try to take the online section for these 
courses.
However, the council approved 
both revisions pending the added re-
visions members suggested.
Next Thursday, the council will 
be looking at 29 different courses, all 
asking for revision approvals. The 29 
courses include the two KSS course, 
3700 and 3860.
Originally, the KSS courses were 
supposed to have been voted on in to-
day’s meeting. However, no one from 
the department was available to come 
in to speak with the council.
Luis Martinez can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
CAA approves courses for online delivery
By Jarad Jarmon 
Managing Editor | @JJarmonReporter
The St .  Loui s  American  s ta f f 
members, who covered the Fergu-
son, Mo. protests, detailed their 
experiences with a “scared” police 
department and a movement made 
up of a young demographic.
During a panel discussion on 
covering the protests, Chris King, 
the managing editor, Wiley Price, 
a photojournalist for the newspa-
per, and Kenya Vaughn, a report-
er for the newspaper, described 
the position they took on the pro-
test and what violence they saw as 
a result of these protests.
The  Amer i c an ,  an  A f r i c an–
American advocacy paper  that 
covers much of the St. Louis area, 
was covering the protests as they 
began to grow and build. 
Price explained his frustration 
as a journalist and as a witness to-
ward protesters during the pro-
tests following the Michael Brown 
shooting. He said the police offi-
cers would say they were risking 
their lives to ensure the safety of 
the city, but they would be show-
ing force against the peaceful pro-
testers, and not the ones actually 
inciting violence. 
“Within three days of Michael 
Brown’s death, I witnessed the po-
lice stop policing,” Price said. 
He said he noticed the police 
would show aggress ion toward 
protesters while looters were seen 
a block down the street. He add-
ed police would attack the front 
of the mob, which for the most 
part was peaceful, even though the 
back of the mob was throwing the 
Molotov cocktails and bottles. 
“I saw a lot of police observing 
while places were being torn down 
and looted,” Price said. 
King said the police had two 
options when dealing with the dis-
ruptive protesters. 
“They could, with risk to them-
selves, try to police the protest 
movement the way the police are 
supposed to police the communi-
ty, which is to identify the danger-
ous elements and isolate them,” 
King said. “The other option is 
to leave them in there and make 
it worse.” 
He  s a i d  th e  s e cond  op t i on 
would justify a stronger milita-
rized response. 
Price also mentioned when the 
police off icers  would show ag-
gress ion toward the protestors 
with tear gas and other non-lethal 
forms of crowd control, protestors 
would be breaking windows out of 
anger as they fled the scene. 
All three mentioned there were 
many challenges that went along 
with covering the protests, which 
included the staff having to work 
in shifts to cover the protests go-
ing on in the morning, afternoon 
and night.
While they advocated for the 
African-American community and 
the protesters, they all said it was 
still important to attempt to get 
each side of the protests, includ-
ing the police perspective. 
Vaughn said she tried to make 
sure to only report what she saw.
“I just had to make sure that I 
would take any emotion, any res-
ervation, any biases, or any feel-
ings out of it,” Vaughn said. 
King said they had an issue of 
one reporter who became too sub-
jective to the situation after being 
hit with pepper spray.
“It had this, sort of, Jekyll and 
Hyde effect on her,  and it  just 
turned her into a protestor,” King 
said. “She lost, completely, any 
shred of objectivity.”
Price mentioned the populari-
ty of the protests caused issues for 
mainstream media because ama-
teur photographers would be out 
taking pictures, but they would be 
moving into completely dangerous 
situations. 
He said they were not making 
the situation better and were put-
ting themselves in unnecessary sit-
uations. He added they would use 
close shot cameras forcing them to 
get in close to those bad areas. 
Price said he always made sure 
to stay far enough away to avoid 
unnecessary injury but still get the 
photo. Even still, he was still hit 
with a small dose of tear gas be-
cause the wind carried some of it 
his way. Even that small dose of 
gas caused his eyes to water and 
also caused him to wheeze and 
breath heavy. 
T h e y  a l s o  t o u c h e d  o n  t h e 
younger generations taking over 
the movement. Vaughn said the 
younger and older generations of 
protestors clearly differed in ap-
proaches. When Al Sharpton, a 
civil rights activist, came to the 
town, many boycotted his appear-
ance. 
De sp i t e  t h e  p ro t e s t s  dy ing 
down, King said he expects this 
topic is yet to be finished with 
many in the media likely to bring 
up the protests a year after its ar-
rival. 
Jarad Jarmon can be
 reached at 581-2712
 or jsjarmn@eiu.edu
Reporters expose details from Ferguson protests
MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Chris King, the editor, Wiley Price, a photographer, Kenya Vaughn, a reporter for the St. Louis American, answer questions students and faculty have dur-
ing the Through the Smoke: Covering Ferguson panel on Thursday in the Charleston/Mattoon room of teh Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
The Daily Eastern News believes the executive 
vice president position should be recognized as an 
integral part of Eastern. 
When previous Student Senate’s executive vice 
president Lauren Price stepped down from the 
spot, candidates began to line up and campaigns 
and election processes commenced. 
Just recently, the unofficial result of the elec-
tion for the new executive vice president of Stu-
dent Senate indicates that Catie Witt won with 
384 votes. The News feels that anyone in the ex-
ecutive vice president position deserves our re-
spect and support. 
While the student body may disregard the 
empty chair as an unimportant concern, who 
ever is next to take on the big seat effects the en-
tire student body—more than we think it does. 
The executive vice president carries a heavy 
load on their shoulders and holds a number of 
responsibilities that allow many of the establish-
ments within Eastern possible. The position in-
volves partaking in the Student Action Team, 
which consists of a group of students who lobby 
in Springfield on behalf of Eastern. 
The dedicated new chair will bring great 
change to Eastern and will be required to weigh 
in on serious decision-making with other top 
administrative staff such as President Bill Perry, 
Daniel Nadler, vice president of student affairs, 
and the Board of Trustees on a regular basis. 
While holding the power to change legislation 
in the state of Illinois, the executive vice presi-
dent also tends to the wants, needs and opinions 
of students about what occurs here on campus, in 
Charleston, and in all of Illinois.
Some of these happenings include the lob-
bying trip that took place on April 9, 2014, 
when members of the SAT met with represen-
tatives from their home districts and Senator 
Dale Righter to lobby for a new Physical Science 
Building.
None of these big picture movements would 
have taken place without the reinforcement of an 
executive vice president. 
We have the right and privilege to rely on the 
executive vice president to represent the voice of 
Eastern and its faculty and staff. 
Because we are all directly connected to the 
chair through Eastern, we should support the po-
sition and understand the person will provide a 
professional and organized environment. 
An equal division of authority restores balance, 
and with the executive vice president back in the 
chair, we will have that again. 
Have you ever been playfully upset at 
a friend and decide to send the infamous 
Grumpy Cat meme with the text “NO” or 
“GOOD” on it? 
Has there ever been a time where only 
an emoji can capture your excitement or 
annoyance in a text or status? 
It doesn’t necessarily worry me or aggra-
vate me, but it is a rather strange trend I’ve 
noticed. 
Our generation has relied on using 
emoticons and memes and gifs to express 
how we really feel and communicate with 
each other. 
What’s even funnier is we don’t even 
think twice about which emoticon to use 
in a moment of stress or anger or extreme 
excitement.
Just like the comics we thumbed through 
on early Sundays over a bowl of cereal, 
emojis and gifs have become a way of true 
expression. 
It is amazing how one picture of a short 
text over a white space can so efficiently 
encapsulate a superfluity of emotions. 
Now we’ll copy and paste moving graph-
ics and have a plethora of yellow grin-
ning faces categorized by feeling. 
We have places, people, foods and oth-
er miscellaneous objects like street signs or 
a thumbs-up. 
We send these things to convey how we 
really feel about someone or an awkward 
situation and it’s just absolutely fascinating.
Perhaps about ten years ago no one 
would have ever thought we would be hav-
ing full-blown conversations through the 
use of modern, moving, colorful comics. 
How a meme speaks volumes now more 
than a long status on social media is an 
intriguing notion. 
A meme’s universality is mind-boggling. 
We search endlessly for photos with lit-
tle text, and though the photograph alone 
is more relatable to our current emotion-
al state rather than talking about what we’re 
feeling. 
Is this growing trend also a concern? 
Will we eventually stop explicitly tell-
ing others what it is we’re thinking and 
begin whipping out our phones with a gif 
or emoji library in handy to wave our emo-
tions in the air, lips tight and nose turned 
up? 
While memes and emoticons are more 
concise and straight to the point, we will 
we slowly begin to lose our ability and even 
desire to tell rather than show? 
What will happen if we continue to rely 
so heavily on others telling our life story 
through pictures and mocking inspiration-
al quotes?
I’ll end this rant with the hilarious words 
of Hunter S. Thompson, “Was their com-
munication… Had we deteriorated to the 
level of dumb beasts?” 
Marge Clemente is a senior English major and can be 
reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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You cannot do a kindness too soon, 
for you never know how soon it will 
be too late.
Today’s quote:
Marge Clemente
Memes and emoticons can be a form of expression
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Receives text, replies only in gifs
First, I would like to congratulate Cat-
ie Witt on her victory in the recent Stu-
dent Government election for the posi-
tion of Executive Vice President.
I simply challenged the election results 
because of the confusion with the elec-
tion process itself. While the email for 
students to vote was sent out early, many 
students did not vote because the link 
was not active, and students could not 
vote. Later, a second email was sent out, 
but it contained a different unique URL 
than the first email, allowing students to 
vote twice if they wished.
I simply want to understand the pro-
cess for elections, and I want to make 
sure this does not happen in the future. 
I ask that the Student Government 
explain their rationale for the way the 
election was conducted, specifically the 
part of the election that allowed students 
to vote twice.
Jack Cruikshank 
Secretary & CUPB 
Student Representative 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
Letter to the Editor
STAFF EDITORIAL
Become a DEN 
columnist
If you have an idea for a col-
umn, run it by Margorie Cle-
mente in the newsroom and 
she’ll give you more details 
of how columns work.
Call 581-2812
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YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
Www.youngstowncharleston.com 
217-345-2363 
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)  
HOME AWAY FROM HOME FEELING! 
 1, 2, & 3bedroom Townhouses and Apts. 
 Beautifully landscaped w/views of the 
Woods! 
 Trash and Parking included in rent 
 Fully Furnished Units! 
 Many still with washer and dryer! 
 Walk-in closets! 
 Close to campus! 
 Use Financial Aid to pay your rent! 
 
CALL or EMAIL FOR YOUR PERSONAL 
SHOWING! 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
Deposit 
Special 
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By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge 
The women of Zeta Phi Beta sorority will 
be having a forum and panel discussion about 
VH1’s controversial show “Sorority Sisters” at 
7:20 p.m. Monday in Lumpkin Hall Auditori-
um. 
“Sorority Sisters” was a VH1 reality TV series 
that featured post-collegiate women who were 
members of the four historically black female 
Greek organizations: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Del-
ta Sigma Theta, Zeta Phi Beta and Sigma Gam-
ma Rho. 
Because of the controversy and backlash from 
some of the Greek national headquarters of these 
sororities, as well as community outcry from 
black Greeks, the show was canceled with many 
of the members on the series being expelled or 
suspended from their organizations. 
Laia Hill, the events coordinator for Zeta Phi 
Beta, said a member from each of the four or-
ganizations will be on the panel as well as older 
members to discuss how they felt about the show 
and if it represented the women on the panel ac-
curately. 
Hill said she did not watch the show too much 
because it did not interest her, but it was similar 
to other reality shows on VH1 representing black 
women. She said because of the show’s title and 
the fact that the women represented Greek let-
ters was one of the many reasons it had such con-
troversy. 
Hill said the series was essentially a VH1 ver-
sion of Oxygen’s “Bad Girls Club” but with 
Greek an affiliation, which is why it had such a 
bad response from those who watched it.
Hill said the series showed the women in a 
negative light, which could have made those who 
are non-Greek look at the members of Greek or-
ganizations in a negative way. 
She said even though students in Greek orga-
nizations are just like any other students, some 
hold them to a higher standard. 
The goal of the discussion is to inform peo-
ple who may have watched the show that not all 
Greeks are like what was represented on the show. 
She said this is an important aspect because 
they do not want everyone to perceive all Greeks 
like that. 
“At the end of the day, we all stand for the 
same thing—scholarship, service, sisterhood/
brotherhood,” Hill said. 
Roberto Hodge can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor | @BertoHodge 
Through an initiative by President Bill Perry last 
August, a new entrepreneur center called Sustain-
able Entrepreneurship through Education and De-
velopment will have its grand opening Feb. 11 at 
3:30 p.m. in the Lumpkin Hall Auditorium. 
Marko Grünhagen, the director of the SEED 
center, said the grand opening would feature the 
identification of the new center and two speakers 
later that day at 5 p.m. in the Roberson Auditorium 
of Lumpkin Hall. 
Steve Raymond, publisher of The Effingham & 
Teutopolis News Report, is one of the speakers with 
Anne Harnett, an Eastern graduate who is involved 
with the publishing industry in Chicago. 
Hartnett was recently named as one of Techweek 
Chicago’s 2014 Women’s Leadership fellows, a pro-
gram to showcase and enable emerging female lead-
ers in business and technology, and 2014 Folio’s Top 
Women in Media, according to an Eastern press re-
lease. 
Grünhagen said the center has three pillars with 
the goal of teaching students how to run a business 
on their own. 
One of the pillars is education through the entre-
preneurship minor, which has increased by 10 per-
cent in the last year. 
Grünhagen said this is the fifth year operating 
the entrepreneurship minor, but the outreach as-
pect has been around since before the center’s name 
change from The Business Solution Center. 
Outreach is the second pillar, and the center has 
a business coach on staff who offers free and confi-
dential coaching to startup businesses in 10 coun-
ties. 
He said the center usually helps 40 to 60 busi-
nesses a year in the 10 counties surrounding Eastern 
for their outreach. 
The last pillar is research, which is still in devel-
opment, but the hope with this aspect is for stu-
dents to be able to work on a project with a pro-
fessor. 
“We’re still in the process of creating the criteria 
for the funding,” Grünhagen said.
He said this is a new unit compared to the last; 
the previous center was mostly focused on outreach 
with this center dabbling in education wanting to 
do more for the students. 
“What we’re adding is the skills to help them run 
their own business,” Grünhagen said. 
The center is interested in showing any student 
on campus regardless of their major how to success-
fully run their own business by providing them with 
the skillset needed. 
Students who were starting up their own busi-
nesses have come to the center for advice, which is 
also provided to the community, Grünhagen said. 
“There is a strong need to have something like 
this at Eastern and this part of the state,” he said. 
Grünhagen said the center is still a work in prog-
ress, but its biggest challenge is making sure the stu-
dents will be at its core focus. He said whenever a 
new request or decision is made he makes sure it 
benefits the students in some way.  
“It’s part of out mission,” he said. 
Roberto Hodge can be reached 
at 581-2812 or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
  
 
Center to teach students to be their own boss
NPHC sorority sisters to discuss VH1 controversy
CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Wiley Price, a photographer at the Saint Louis American, speaks to journalism students about events in Ferguson, Mo. on Thursday in Buzzard 
Hall.
Getting to know the press 
VERY NICE 6 BR, 3 BATH HOUSE WITH 
5 VANITIES.  EXCELLENT LOCATION.  7 
PARKING SPOTS.  WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, AND LARGE BACKYARD 
INCLUDED.  $290/PERSON.  
217-493-7559.
___________________________2/6
For Rent Fall 2015 4 BR house, 2 blocks 
from campus, W/D, dishwasher, great 
parking and nice yard. 
Call or text 276-7003
___________________________2/9
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING 
AT $250 PER MONTH.  EASTERN ILLI-
NOIS PROPERTIES.  
217-345-6210.  www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
1 bedroom apts. starting at $300 per 
month.  EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES.  
217-345-6210.  www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
ORCHARD PARK APTS. 3 BED, 2 BATH, 
FULL KITCHEN W/ WASHER AND DRY-
ER.  FREE UTILITIES.  $450 PER PERSON. 
217-345-6210. www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
BOWERS RENTALS - Very nice 1-5 
BR Homes
Starting at $300/mo.  Check out 
1011/1015 Grant!  Or 1532 1st St - 1 
minute walk to Lantz!  Call or text 217-
345-4001.  See all of our properties at 
eiuliving.com.
__________________________2/10
We have the size and price you need! 
1, 2, & 3 BR units, four great locations! 
www.tricountymg.com, 217-348-
1479, 715 Grant Ave. #103.
__________________________2/10
AVAILABLE FALL 2015.  NEXT TO 
BUZZARD
2, 3 BR 1812 9TH ST.  3 BR 1205 GRANT 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015.  
sammyrentals.com.  
CALL OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR CALL 
217-348-0673.
__________________________2/10
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for 
2015-2016 school year. 
Call 217-962-0790. Appliances includ-
ed.
__________________________2/12
2 and 3 bedroom homes close to cam-
pus.  
217-345-5037.  
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________2/13
3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex east of 
campus. 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2015 School year: 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2 BR apartments across from campus 
on 9th Street, all inclusive pricing. 
549-1449
__________________________2/16
5 bedroom house 10 MONTH LEASE 
1836 11th,  $275 each, A/C, W/D, D/W, 
partial covered large patio 
217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
4-6 bedroom house ***BOLD*** 10 
MONTH LEASE ***BOLD*** 1521 2nd, 
$275 each, A/C, W/D, off-street park-
ing, 217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
6 bedroom house includes a studio 
cottage for 1 (6 total) 10 MONTH 
LEASE 1906 11th, $300 each, large 
yard and patio.  A/C, D/W, W/D.  
217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
EIUStudentRentals.com   
217-345-1815
__________________________2/16
5 bedroom house starting at $375 per 
bedroom. Deremiah Rentals 
217-549-1628
__________________________2/17
3 bedroom house starting at $375 per 
bedroom. Deremiah Rentals 
217-549-1628
__________________________2/17
Awesome 3 BR townhouse. 
Call 24 hours for details 630-505-8374
__________________________2/18
Properties available on 7th Street.  5 
or 6 BR houses.  Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts. 
Most utilities paid on apts.  
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________2/20
Available Fall 2015:  1025 4th St.  5 BR, 
2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and 
dryer.  
618-670-4442
__________________________2/20
2 bedroom houses. 3 blocks from EIU, 
W/D, $300 each, 11 month lease. 
Call 217-549-7031
__________________________2/27
FOR SUMMER OR FALL 1, 2 & 3 BR 
APTS. 
As low as $285/person, all appliances, 
some with dishwasher, washer/dryer 
or garage. Trash pd some with water 
pd. As close as 3 blks to EIU
348-7746 Carlyle Apartments 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
Available Now - Deluxe 1 BR Apt, 
117 W Polk, stove, frig, microwave, 
dishwasher, w/d. Trash pd. 
348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com  
__________________________2/27
4 bedroom 2 bath house located at 
1410 9th St available for 15-16! 
Great Location, All Inclusive Pric-
ing, W/D - Stay Unique 
217-345-RENT (7368).  
www.uniqueproperties.net
__________________________2/27
Very spacious 5 bedroom house 
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St for 
15-16!  Great Location, All Inclusive 
Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique 
217-345-7368 
www.uniqueproperties.net 
__________________________2/27
Large 3 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for Fall 2015. Make an appoint-
ment to see. 
Call 345-3664
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. Carlyle 
Apartments, 217-348-7746. 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk. 
from EIU, all kitchen appliances. 
Water & Trash pd. 
217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BED-
ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM-
PUS. 
CALL 217-493-7559  myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/6
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Great locations! 
ppwrentals.com   217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
You deserve to live in a nice home 
with nice landlords.  Leasing for Fall 
2015.  2-5 bedroom homes, in-
cludes all appliances and garbage. 
Walk to campus.  Pet friendly.  
Call or text 217-649-6508. 
www.keslerodle.com 
__________________________3/31
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For rent
For rent
Print, Online, and Email...three GREAT ways to get your ad seen and customers at your door!
Call DEN Advertising at 217-581-2816 
For rent
1, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE SUMMER & FALL
*Quiet
locations
*As low as 
$285/mo each 
person
For Appointment 
217-348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
820 Lincoln Ave
Office Hours:
9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015  
Good Housing, Proven Management 
Housing for 1 from $350-440 
Housing for 2 from $290/person 
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus 
 
  
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
Check out our photo 
galleries online!
www.dailyeasternnews.com
R U N
run every day!
$200/mo.
Call Rachel at
581-2816
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Millennium Apartments: Available now 
through Summer 2015. $395 plus utili-
ties. Call Ramon 217-519-2769
___________________________2/9
“You can hide behind the cloud 
of the Internet to an extent but it’s 
certainly not impossible to find out 
where stuff’s coming from,” he said.
Ferrill, who said she has been 
whistled at and yelled to by strang-
ers, has her limits as to when a line 
of innocence is crossed. 
“If I didn’t respond and they 
got mad . . . If they said some-
thing inappropriate about my body 
or something like that . . . If they 
asked for my number and I refused 
to give it to them and they keep 
asking . . .  that’s crossing the line.”
Chambers said when his of-
fice has received harassment com-
plaints they usually pertain to a sit-
uation that has escalated to some-
thing more aggressive. 
“Next thing you know you see 
them around campus everywhere 
and they continue to make com-
ments even though they’re unwant-
ed.” 
Ludlow said there is nothing 
complimentary about making sex-
ually explicit comments to strang-
ers.
“There are many times when 
I was younger when I wish I had 
turned around and pointed my in-
dex finger at them and said ‘Shut 
that mouth. You do not get to 
talk about me that way. This is not 
yours to discuss,’” she said motion-
ing to her body. 
The AAUW study reported stu-
dents were less likely to be at least 
upset by verbal and other noncon-
tact types of sexual harassment. 
However, having sexual comments 
posted about them on the Internet 
was one of the exceptions to the or-
ganization’s findings. 
According to the report, most 
students said having sexual rumors 
spread, being spied on and having 
sexual messaged posted about them 
on the Internet would be more up-
setting. 
There are ways to combat street 
harassment. Hollaback! released an 
application allowing women to re-
port and map areas where they 
have experienced some form of 
street harassment, and can even re-
quest to have their report viewable 
by city council members and stored 
in a database. 
Ludlow said technology may be 
a solution. 
“I think that there would be a 
strategy in (online harassment) to 
post it on – I don’t know – Insta-
gram – and have all your friends re-
write it until it’s a compliment.”
According the AAUW report, 
the top three reasons given by peo-
ple who said they had sexually ha-
rassed another student were: think-
ing it was funny, thinking the per-
son liked it, or believing it was just a 
part of school life that many people 
participate in but is not a “big deal.” 
Ludlow said she believes there is 
a large social and peer pressure felt 
by people who verbally sexually ha-
rass others, but she likes to think 
that specific pressure is relieved 
with maturity. 
“Stop and think about what 
you’re doing,” she said. “That 
doesn’t make anybody happy. I 
don’t think that guys are happy 
when they’re doing that either.”
Katie Smith can be reached at 
kesmith2@eiu.edu or 581-2812. 
SOURCE: AMERIC AN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSIT Y WOMEN
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By Mark Shanahan
Staff Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s track and field teams 
are back in action this weekend 
for the Notre Dame Meyo Invita-
tional.
Eastern coach Tom Akers said 
he expects excellent competition 
at Notre Dame.
“We’ve seen the University of 
Georgia, we’ve seen Florida, Ala-
bama, so some SEC school might 
be there,” he said.  “Probably a 
number of Big Ten schools. A lot 
of it depends on year to year, but 
it’s some excellent competition.”
There will  be no team scores 
held at the Notre Dame Meyo In-
vite just like last week at the Indi-
ana Relays.
 Akers said he is just looking for 
good performances from his team.
He said he liked the way East-
ern practiced this week, which in-
cluded some individual perfor-
mances.
“I  think the whole team has 
just been working really well,” he 
said. “We’ve had some really good 
workouts, middle distance crew, 
long distance crew, sprinters and 
short sprinters all had good work-
outs yesterday.”
The majority of the teams will 
be competing on Saturday, but 
Eastern will still be competing on 
Friday night.
“We’ve got a number of people 
competing on Friday night then a 
bigger group competing on Satur-
day,” He said. “Hopefully they’ll 
continue to stay focused and get 
their rest for the rest of the week 
and be ready to go.”
Akers  i s  rest ing some of  the 
sprinters this week because of the 
racing on consecutive weekends 
and is also sitting some people out 
to recover from minor injuries.
“There will be a few people that 
won’t be competing this weekend 
due to some minor injuries,” he 
said. “We have a few illnesses go-
ing around right now, so there will 
be few or some that just wont race 
because it’s not prudent for them 
right now, especially in the dis-
tances for those kids to be racing 
every weekend.”
Sophomore Rachel  Garippo, 
who set a new eighth best mark in 
school history for the 3,000-meter 
run last week, is one of the ath-
letes that is sitting out this week-
end.
“Rachel  Garippo is  going to 
take the weekend off this weekend 
in preparation for a good race next 
weekend in the 5K,” Akers said. 
“A few people will be left at home 
but that is on a day-to-day basis.”
Akers  said how he wants  his 
athletes to focus more when it 
comes to competing.
“After talking to them about 
that, I really think they’ve done a 
great job of getting in that mind 
set this week and working on that 
mental aspect of competing,” he 
said. “Hopefully they can carry 
that over into the weekend.”
Akers said overall the teams are 
looking a little better at this point 
in the season than where  they 
were at this point last year.
“I’m really pleased with that,” 
he said. “I’m excited for the possi-
bilities if we continue to progress 
and stay focused that some really 
good things can happen.”
Mark Shanahan can be reached at 
581-2812 or mmshanahan@eiu.edu.
Track and field 
teams head to 
Notre Dame
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor | @BobReynoldsDEN
The Eastern women’s basketball 
team is in its final stretch of the sea-
son with six games left in the con-
ference.
As of Friday, the Panthers are tied 
for sixth in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence standings and are clinging to 
the last spot in the conference tour-
nament.
The beginning of the final stretch 
starts in Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
where the Panthers will take on 
Southeast Missouri.
The Redhawks are 1-8 in the 
OVC and are 1-3 at home in the 
conference.
They have been struggling to 
shoot the ball in the last nine games 
averaging 52.7 points per game and 
shooting 35 percent from the floor, 
which includes 24 percent from 
long distance.
 The 3-point percentage ranks 
last in the OVC as well.
The Redhawks have only one 
player averaging double-digit points 
a game, and that is Erin Bollmann, 
who is scoring 11 points per game.
Bollmann is shooting 56 percent 
from the floor, which ranks third in 
the conference.
Southeast Missouri is last in the 
conference in scoring by 10 points, 
and last in the conference in free 
throw percentage at 52 percent.
Also, the Redhawks are second to 
last in field goal percentage defense, 
allowing teams to shoot 44 percent 
against them.
The Redhawks are coming off a 
70-62 loss to Austin Peay, which in-
cluded three players scoring in dou-
ble digits, in Bollmann, who scored 
13, Jasmine Robinson had 13 and 
Yelena Rosado had 10.
As a team the Redhawks shot 
38.7 percent from the floor and 
35.3 percent from 3-point range.
The last meeting between these 
two teams was Feb. 8, 2014, when 
the Panthers won at Lantz Arena, 
53-48.
On Tuesday, Panther freshman 
guard Grace Lennox was named 
Freshman of the Week after posting 
back-to-back double-figure games.
 Lennox scored 17 points on Jan. 
28 against Murray State on 6-of-
7 shooting and on Jan. 31 against 
Southern Il l inois-Edwardsvil le, 
Lennox scored 13 points on 5-of-9 
shooting.
The Panthers split the two games 
against Murray State and Edwards-
ville, losing to the Cougars and de-
feating Murray State.
Sabina Oroszova has had a 13-
game stretch where she has scored 
double-digit points. 
In her last two games she scored 
18 against Murray State and 19 
against Edwardsville.
Oroszova is second in the confer-
ence in rebounding at 9.4 per game 
and she also ranks sixth in scoring 
at 16.5 points per game.
Eastern, as a team, ranks second 
in the conference in field goal per-
centage with 44.6 percent shooting 
per game. Also, the Panthers rank 
in the top five in the conference 
in field goal percentage defense 
with letting teams shoot 39 percent 
against them.
The Panthers lead the conference 
in rebounding defense at 33.9 per 
game.
Eastern and Southeast Missouri 
will tip-off at 3:30 p.m. on Satur-
day at Show Me Center.
Bob Reynolds can be reached at
 581-2812 or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
Panthers to begin final stretch of season
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Repor ter |  @Den_Spor ts
The Eastern men’s tennis team 
will play a double-header Satur-
day against Valparaiso and Mich-
igan State.
The squad will first play at 2 
p.m.,  as  the Panthers  travel  to 
Valparaiso, Ind. for their match-
up against  the Crusaders .  Fol-
lowing the match, the Panthers 
will  drive two hours east to for 
a 7 p.m. match against Big Ten 
powerhouse Michigan State  in 
neutral site in Fort Wayne, Ind.
Valparaiso comes in undefeat-
ed at 3-0, with victories over To-
ledo, Indiana University-Purdue 
University at Fort Wayne and In-
diana University-Purdue Univer-
sity at Indianapolis. 
The Horizon League ranked 
the Crusaders  third in confer-
ence  in  the  preseason pol l  re -
leased back on Jan. 15.
M i c h i g a n  S t a t e  c o m e s  i n 
ranked No. 60 in the nation at 
4-3 ,  but  have  s tar ted  to  come 
toge ther  a s  a  t eam wi th  three 
straight victories,  in which the 
Sp a r t a n s  h a v e  n o t  a l l ow e d  a 
point to their opponents.
The Spartans defeated Detroit 
and Toledo 7-0 and Elon 4-0. 
Eastern has never beat Michigan 
State with a 0-2 record against 
them, which includes a 7-0 loss 
last season on Feb. 1.
“We have played a lot of close 
matches this year,” Eastern men’s 
t enn i s  coach  Er i c  St a rk  s a id . 
“We wi l l  jus t  keep pushing to 
get over the hump.”
The Crusaders  and Spar tans 
so far  have winning records in 
doubles matches, which does not 
bode well for the Panthers, who 
a re  cur rent ly  1 -11  in  double s 
matches after four games.
Ju n i o r  R o b e r t  S k o l i k  a n d 
freshman Preston Touliatos have 
the lone win for Eastern in dou-
b l e s  m a t c h e s  f r o m  t h e i r  l o s s 
against Ball State on Jan. 25.
“Doubles has not quite been 
where  we are  looking for  i t  to 
be, but we have a lot of time still 
to correct the issues, and I sti l l 
believe come conference we will 
be the best doubles team in the 
Ohio Valley Conference,” Stark 
said.
The  Spar tans  a l so  have  two 
matches on Saturday with East-
e rn  ending  the  day.  Michigan 
State takes on Ball State, an op-
ponent the Panthers have already 
played this season.
Despite the tough start to the 
season,  Stark  cont inues  to  re -
main positive with the team.
“I think there is a lot of confi-
dence that should be taken away 
knowing we are capable of fight-
ing  back  f rom any  adver s i ty,” 
Stark said. “Valpo and Michigan 
State are both very strong teams. 
A lot of people just see our re-
cord and don’t  rea l ize  we have 
actually played some pretty good 
tennis.”
The Panthers are hopeful the 
four-game losing streak comes to 
an end this weekend.
Cody Delmendo can be reached at 
581-2812 or cddelmendo@eiu.edu.
Eastern prepares for tennis doubleheader
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior forward Sabina Oroszova maneuvers around an Austin Peay opponent during the Panthers' 66-63 loss 
to the Governors on Jan. 24 in Lantz Arena.  Oroszova scored 11 points during the game.  The Panthers go into 
Saturday's game against SEMO 5-5 in the OVC.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: @EIUWBB and @eiubasketball will be heading to Cape Girardeau, Mo. on Saturday for games against Southeast Missouri
By Sean Hastings
Staff reporter | @Den_Sports
The Eastern softball team will 
start  i ts  schedule this  weekend 
playing two teams in the USA To-
day Top-25 Poll.
The first game will be against 
No. 19 Louisiana State Universi-
ty at 6:30 p.m. Friday in Baton 
Rouge, La.
They wi l l  then move  to  La-
fayette,  La.  to take on the No. 
9 team in the country, Universi-
ty of Louisiana-Lafayette, and the 
University of Incarnate Word in a 
pair of double-headers on Satur-
day and Sunday.
The first game on Saturday will 
start at 3 p.m. against Lafayette 
and 5:30 p.m. against Incarnate 
Word on Saturday. 
On Sunday the Panthers wil l 
p l a y  In c a r n a t e  Wo rd  f i r s t  a t 
11:30 a.m. and then Lafayette at 
2 p.m.
The Panthers will start fresh-
man Jessica Wireman in the sea-
son-opener against LSU on Fri-
day.
Second-year  head coach An-
gie Nicholson does not know who 
else will be pitching for the Pan-
thers, but said it will be nice to 
see the other pitchers to get in 
the game to see how they follow 
up behind Wireman.
The Tigers are known for their 
speed, which is what the Panthers 
will have to be able to control in 
the game.
“LSU is speedy, they’re fast and 
they get the ball in play,” Nich-
olson said. “Their leadoff batter 
is a tough out, not only does she 
have short game, but she’ll lead 
the game off  with a home run. 
So, we’ve got to really keep her 
off balance and off base.”
AJ Andrews led the Tigers last 
year in stolen bases, stealing 38-
of-40 attempts.
“LSU is fundamentally good,” 
Nicholson said.
For Louisiana-Lafayette, they 
wi l l  not  run,  but  they wi l l  s i t 
back and “rock the ball.”
“We’ll just have to find a way 
to  keep  the  ba l l  in  the  yard ,” 
Nicholson said.
W i t h  t h e  t o u g h  s c h e d u l e , 
Nicholson wants the Panthers to 
face adversity this weekend.
“I  want  to  see  what  they do 
when things  aren’t  going their 
way,” she said.
She added that she wants the 
team to be able to control what it 
can and not worry about things it 
cannot control.
I f  they hi t  the  ba l l  over  the 
fence, there is nothing they can 
do defensively about that, but of-
fensively they can answer back.
Nicholson said she also wants 
the team to know that it is a team 
effort and be there to pick each 
other up when needed.
The Panthers  have  not  been 
able to practice outside in a long 
time because of the cold, so the 
team has been l imited to what 
they are able to do in the f ield 
house for practices.
Nicholson feels that speed of 
the game wil l  take a minute to 
ad jus t  to  e spec i a l l y  p l ay ing  a 
team like LSU, which likes to run 
a lot, but other than that she said 
she feels that the team is ready to 
play.
Sean Hastings can be reached at 
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.
Softball starts season in Louisiana
By Blake Nash
St a f f  R e p o r te r  |  @ B a n a s h 5
T h e  E a s t e r n  m e n’s  b a s k e t -
ba l l  t e am con t inue s  i t s  Oh io 
Val ley Conference schedule,  as 
the Panthers begin a three game 
road trip at Southeast Missouri 
on Saturday.
The Panthers wil l  not return 
home until Feb. 19.
Eastern is coming off a 59-32 
victory over NAIA school Baker 
Univers i ty on Tuesday night,  a 
game in which the Panthers set 
the Lantz Arena record for few-
est points allowed. 
The  win  improved  the  Pan-
the r s’  r e co rd  to  14 -9  ove r a l l , 
while they enter their matchup 
against the Redhawks at  7-3 in 
OVC play.
E a s t e r n  i s  c u r r e n t l y  t h e 
third-best defense in regards to 
field goal percentage. 
Op p o n e n t s  h a ve  o n l y  b e e n 
able to shoot 40.4 percent from 
the field. 
T h e y  a l s o  r a n k  s e c o n d  i n 
three -po int  f i e ld  goa l  percent 
defense, allowing 65-of-215 at-
tempts (30.2 percent).
The Redhawks  were  v ic tor i -
ous  in  the i r  l a s t  game aga ins t 
Aus t in  Peay,  a s  they  bea t  the 
Governors 70-64 on the road.
 T h e  w i n  i m p r o v e d  t h e i r 
overall  record to 10-12 and 4-5 
in the OVC.
Senior guard Jarekious Brad-
ley led the team with 15 points 
that night, including hitting 50 
pe rcen t  o f  h i s  sho t s  f rom the 
floor.
Eastern coach Jay Spoonhour 
said Bradley is  one of the more 
explosive players in the league.
“Bradley is an explosive play-
er and in a lot of ways,” Spoon-
h o u r  s a i d .  “ He  l o o k e d  g o o d 
a g a i n s t  Au s t i n  Pe a y  a n d  h e ’s 
got them playing their best ball 
right now.”
Br a d l e y  h a s  a v e r a g e d  1 4 . 6 
points-per-game in conference 
play.
The Panthers should be well -
rested for  this  game,  af ter  get-
t ing  some re s t  fo r  the i r  s t a r t -
i n g  l i n e u p  l a t e  i n  t h e  g a m e 
Tuesday.
 Freshman Cornel l  Johnston 
l ed  a l l  p l aye r s  w i th  12  po in t s 
scoring,  while  playing 25 min-
utes.
“ I t  w a s  g o o d  t o  g e t  ( John -
s t on )  s ome  r e s t  on  Tue sday,” 
Spoonhour said. “He’s played a 
lot  this  year  and for  good rea-
son .  L ike  a l l  p l aye r s  he  needs 
s o m e  r e s t  e v e r y  o n c e  i n  a 
while.”
B o t h  t e a m s  r a n k  f i r s t  a n d 
s e c o n d  i n  t h e  c o n f e r e n c e  i n 
blocked shots. 
S o u t h e a s t  M i s s o u r i  r a n k s 
f i r s t  with 47 tota l  and averag-
ing 5.2 per game.
 R e d h a w k s ’  s e n i o r  N i n o 
Johnson leads his team with 21 
blocks in OVC play.
E a s t e r n  r a n k s  s e c o n d  w i t h 
4 5 ,  w h i l e  a v e r a g i n g  4 . 5  p e r 
game. 
Junior forwards Chris Olivier 
and Luke Piotrowski  both lead 
the team with 22 each.
“Southeas t  Mis sour i  wi l l  be 
a  d i f f e r e n t  t e a m  t h a n  w e ’v e 
p l a y e d  t h e  l a s t  f e w  y e a r s ,” 
Sp o o n h o u r  s a i d .  “ R i g h t  n ow 
we’re  back to  the  way we need 
to play.”
The Panthers  and Redhawks 
a re  s e t  to  t ip -o f f  a t  6  p.m.  in 
Cape  Girardeau,  Mo. ,  on  Sat -
urday.
Blake Nash can be reached at 
581-2812 or banash@eiu.edu.
Eastern resumes OVC play at SEMO
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior forward Chris Olivier knocks a Murray State player on his back as he 
goes up for a shot during the Panthers' 77-62 loss to the Racers on Jan. 22 
in Lantz Arena.  Olivier scored 17 points for the Panthers.  The Panthers go 
into Saturday's game at SEMO 7-3 in the OVC.
“Right now we’re 
back to the way 
we need to play.”
-Jay Spoonhour, Eastern 
men’s basketball coach
FILE PHOTO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior catcher Hannah Cole returns the ball to the pitcher after catching it during the Eastern Women’s softball 
game against Austin Peay on April 26, 2014.
By Kalyn Hayslett 
Verge Reporter | @kalyn_hayslett 
 
Audience members will 
experience the uncontrollable 
swaying, shaking and grooving 
sounds of the “swingingest band 
in all the land” as the Count 
Basie Orchestra, perform live 
jazz music transforming the 
Doudna Dvorak concert hall 
into a '30s big band concert.
The 18 member jazz orchestra 
will jump start the 56th Annu-
al EIU Jazz Festival at 7: 30 p.m. 
Friday along with a performance 
from the EIU Jazz Ensemble. 
“Count  Bas ie  was  a  genius 
at arranging music, to a point 
where the sound was so infec-
t ious  that  once  the  audience 
hears it they will be dancing be-
fore they know it.  That effect 
of our music on the audience is 
what makes us the ‘swingingest’,” 
Scotty Barnhart, bandleader of 
the Count Basie Orchestra, said.
The Count Basie Orchestra 
will not only perform but also 
teach different clinics for East-
ern and high school musicians all 
day Saturday.
“The heartbeat of the jazz fes-
tival is to bring in top-notch jazz 
musicians that can be inspira-
tion to young musicians,” Dan-
iel Crews, director of patron af-
fairs, said. 
Each session there will be per-
formances by several jazz bands 
and various opportunities  for 
students to gain hands-on expe-
riences with professionals. 
"Nothing is off limits the stu-
dents will learn everything from 
professionalism to forming mu-
sic more stylistically but I main-
ly want them to remember Jazz 
is all about togetherness," Barn-
hart said. 
“Jazz is a communal music,” 
Barnhart said. “You need each 
other, so appreciate the people 
playing next to you and behind 
you because it is a great honor to 
play with other people.”
The hallmark quality of jazz 
music is its improvisation.
“Everything is brand new in 
that moment,” Barnhart said. 
“At any second a new precedent 
can be set causing you to hear 
something that has never been 
heard before which builds great 
anticipation.”
The audience wil l  go along 
on a journey with the musician’s 
note by note combining Basie’s 
influence as well as building on 
with different combinations and 
sounds in their solos.
Years of trial and error allowed 
Count Basie to form and refine 
a sound of swing jazz imitating 
the Big Band era which has been 
praised for 80 years.
This work ethic earned him 
17 Grammy awards and numer-
ous Down Beat magazine awards 
even after his death about 30 
years ago. 
The  Orche s t r a  o r i g ina t ed 
in 1935 in Kansas City, which 
during the ‘30s was the “main 
stomping grounds for jazz musi-
cians."
Count Basie who worked dil-
igently as a pianist touring with 
several musicians at a very young 
age slowly building his reputa-
tion, networking and fine ton-
ing his skills. 
Basie oozed shear tal-
ent: connecting great 
musicians together, 
compos ing  mu-
sic and perform-
i n g  f o r  a u d i -
ence enjoyment 
a r e  t h e  k e y 
f a c t o r s  t h a t 
h e l p e d  h i m 
f o r m  t h e 
leg-
end-
ary 
Basie 
Orchestra. 
Crews said 
Basie  found a 
lot of success with 
his innovation. His skill 
formed the band into a stan-
dard for other Jazz bands to aspire 
to become. 
Knowing when to place the 
musician’s solos, mastering the 
t rombone  and  t r umpe t  s e c -
tions while having harmony 
with both slow and fast 
tempos is a part of 
Basie’s signature. 
However, it is 
h i s  reputa t ion 
that personifies 
him.
“He is a beau-
t i f u l  m a n , ” 
Ba rnha r t  s a id . 
“ H e  r a d i a t e d 
peac e ,  b ro the r -
h o o d ,  j o y  a n d 
happiness  which 
are all things that 
m a k e s  a n y b o d y 
beautiful.” 
T h e  l e g - endary 
Count 
Basie 
i s  a 
tough act to follow, not only as 
a musician, but as a bandlead-
er as well.
T h e  p r e s s u r e  o f 
keeping Basie’s leg-
a c y,  m a i n t a i n -
ing professional-
ism and manag-
ing 18 varying 
personalities is 
the balanc-
ing act of a 
bandleader, 
b u t  B a r n -
h a r t  i s  r e -
minded  o f 
Basie’s phi-
losophy.
“Treat 
them 
like 
human beings first then musi-
cians because once they’re hap-
py you can get the sound you 
wanted and that’s how they will 
build discipline," Barnhart said. 
“Once they’re happy everything 
will be fine.”
Their main goal is for the au-
dience to close their eyes and 
imagine Basie playing.
The quality of the sound and 
being able to feel his spirit with-
in the songs is what unifies the 
band members and allows them 
to build a family bond. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
the Doudna box office. Student 
tickets are $10, general admis-
sion tickets are $20.
Kalyn Hayslett can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or kehayslett@eiu.edu.
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Scotty Barnhart is the bandleader of the Legendary Count Basie Orchestra, an 18-member jazz orchestra.
Count Basie Orchestra kicks off jazz festival
The 'legendary' 
jazz orchestra 
brings swing jazz 
to the Dvorak 
Concert Hall.
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'What are 
YOU up to?'
Weekend 
Plans
Friday - 2/6
EIUnity Diversity Conference
MLK Union
8 a.m.- 4 p.m. , Free
-This all-day event is designed 
to raise diversity awareness and 
advocacy across EIU's campus. 
There will be also opportunities 
for Safe Zone Training.
The Legendary Count 
Basie Orchestra
Dvorak Concert Hall-Doudna
7:30 p.m.,  $10 for students
-William Count Basie started 
the Orchestra in 1935 and within 
a year it was the most popular 
radio show in the country. This is 
part of African-American Heritage 
Month. 
Tarble Arts Center Director
Candidate Interviews
Tarble Arts Center
2:15- 3:15 p.m.,  Free
-Michael Schuetz wil l  talk 
with faculty, staff, students and 
community members to answer 
questions regarding the director 
position.
Saturday - 2/7 
EIU Jazz Festival
Doudna Fine Arts Center
8 a.m.- 7 p.m., Free
-The 56th annual event will be 
free and open to the public. Jazz 
bands from across the state will 
work and perform with the Count 
Basie Orchestra.
S u n d ay  -  2 / 8 
Fellowship with the ELOs
Buzzard Hall
10 a.m.- Noon, Free
UB Movie: Dumb & Dumber To
Buzzard Hall
4 p.m., Free
- Lloyd (Jim Carrey) and Harry 
(Jeff Daniels) go on their first 
adventure after 20 years to find 
Harry's daughter, who was given 
up for adoption.
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Lessons learned in college
   Chynna Miller
Photo editor 
The Verge asked 
students how they 
plan to spend their 
Valentine's Day.
KENDEL FIELDS
JUNIOR
HEALTHY STUDIES MAJOR
"I'm going to spend 
time with my girlfriend. 
We're staying in and I'm 
grilling some steaks, 
then going to Family 
Video to get some 
REGINALD THEDFORD
SENIOR
POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR
"Present my lady with a 
color coordinated mason 
jar full of 365 notes. One 
color will be quotes, one 
color will be reasons 
why I love her, and 
one color will be song 
lyrics."
DARIEN GHOSTONE
JUNIOR
KINESIOLOGY & SPORTS STUDIES 
MAJOR
"Well, if I had a 
valentine, I would cook 
dinner for the significant 
other and treat them 
special for the evening!"
WANT TO KEEP UP ON 
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT 
IN CHARLESTON? FOLLOW 
US ON FACEBOOK AND 
T WIT TER!
Sugghead: New Manson 
album brings raw sound
Pick up your copy of the 
Daily Eastern News anywhere 
around campus!
By Cayla Maurer 
Verge Editor | @caymaurer
Sigma Gamma Rho and Univer-
sity Board will host “Food for the 
Soul” dinners at 4:22 p.m. Sunday 
in the Cultural Center.
“Food for the Soul” is a fun-
draising event the sorority does 
annually to raise money for the 
Eastern chapter.
Regime Billingsly, vice presi-
dent of Sigma Gamma Rho, said 
soul food is a way to express Af-
rican American culture.
“It’s  food that  i s  just  pla in 
good for your soul,” Billingsly 
said.
The sorority will  have fried 
chicken,  baked macaroni  and 
cheese, collard greens and spa-
ghetti, which is known as ‘soul 
food.’ 
JaL i sa  Smi th ,  pre s ident  o f 
Sigma Gamma Rho, and oth-
e r  members  wi l l  p repare  the 
food from scratch and have that 
home-cooked meal feel.
“We will have macaroni and 
cheese,  not Velveeta,  actual ly 
cheese,” Smith said.
This  year  there  wi l l  be  to-
go trays for people who are in a 
rush, but Smith encourages peo-
ple to stay and visit others.
“We want people to stay in 
fellowship, talk with others and 
eat their meal,” Smith said.
The dinner has no end time 
because they will serve food until 
it is all gone. The sorority plans 
to cook enough for 250 people.
Darius Francis, chairman of 
University Board, said it is im-
portant for people to attend this 
event because ‘soul food’ is deep-
ly embedded in the culture. 
“Everyone is welcome,” Fran-
cis said. “If you have never had 
soul food, you will be in for a se-
rious treat.”
The sorori ty  sa id s tudents , 
facul ty,  s ta f f  and community 
members are all invited to the 
event.
“Even if  you come and you 
decided that you don’t like the 
food,  just  s t i l l  come out  and 
hang with us,” Smith said. 
The main meal will cost $5 a 
plate and $6 for the main meal, 
two desserts and a drink. 
Cayla Maurer can be
reached at 581-2812 
or ccmaurer@eiu.edu.
Sorority hosts cultural dinner
College is probably one of the 
best and worst times of everyone’s 
life.  I know I personally have had 
my fair share of ups and downs. 
Here are five lessons that I’ve stum-
bled across along the way and offer 
as advice to all of you: 
1. Go to class
Going to class is the reason for 
going to college. That is literally the 
point: to go to class and learn. If 
you are not going to class, you’re not 
learning. You are simply just pay-
ing thousands of dollars to go to sit 
around and watch Netflix all day in 
your dorm room. 
2. Do your homework
Along with going to class you 
have to do your homework. Wheth-
er or not you think it is essential 
for you to be doing work outside 
of class you have to do it. Not only 
does homework help you get a re-
fresher of information, it also gets 
you a good chunk of points. 
3. Your teachers are not out to 
get you
Believe it or not teachers are not 
out to get you. Sometimes it may 
feel like a teacher doesn’t like you or 
is too hard on you, but that teacher 
is just looking out for your best in-
terest. They want to fill your brain 
with enough knowledge as possi-
ble because they believe in you and 
want you to be successful. 
4. You will lose your friends
Those friends from high school 
you made a pact with to be “best 
friends forever”- probably really 
will not last forever. You and your 
friends will eventually stop calling 
each other, learn less of what’s going 
on in each other’s lives, and proba-
bly drift off. As life gets harder you 
naturally starting picking through 
friends and letting some toxic peo-
ple in your life go, even if it means 
the “best friend” you have not heard 
from in a year and a half. 
5. Appreciate your parents/
guardians
Your parents care about you. 
They want to hear about the class 
you did not go to, or the homework 
you did not do, or the teacher that 
hates you, or your friend you don’t 
talk to anymore. Your parents want 
to hear about all your failures and all 
your successes. And let’s face it: your 
parents are not getting any young-
er. Trust me, I know that as college 
students we tend to get tied up in 
our own lives, but let’s not forget the 
ones who brought us up and who 
are always the ones to help us out 
of a bind when we need it. Dear old 
mom and dad. Show them a little 
love from time to time. Give them 
a call. I am sure they would love to 
hear from you. 
Chynna Miller is senior theatre 
arts major. She can be reached at 
581-2812 or cdmiller3@eiu.edu.
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"Going on a bar crawl 
for a 21st birthday par-
ty."
3B 2.6.2015
Area’s BEST  
Sunday Brunch Buffet 
Over 25 Items! 
217 * 512 * 2174 
920 West Lincoln * Charleston 
10 AM - 1 PM 
$11.99 For Adults 
$5.99 For Children 
Jerry’s Pub
Drink Specials!
& Karaoke! 
1508 4th St. - (217) 345 - 2844
(At the corner of 4th and Lincoln)
FROM 9PM - CLOSE
   Cayla Maurer
Verge editor 
Review: 'Dear White People' exceeds expectations
Share the love this 
Valentine’s Day with the DEN
In a relationship?
Proclaim your love for your 
special someone with a
1x3 photo ad for only $14
Having a V-Day sale?
Post a 2x2 or 2x3
at a love-ly rate
Call 581-2816
or email denads@eiu.edu
to find out more 
We love EIU!
What happens when you mix five 
married men, one secret sex pad and a 
long list of incriminating secrets and lies? 
Director Erick Van Looy’s less-than-
thrilling 'thriller,' “The Loft.”
The film had the potential to be great 
with an interesting plot and a cast of tal-
ented and attractive stars. What hap-
pened? 
Uncomfortable jokes and over-the-
top sexual innuendos happened.
Bad acting happened. 
Dull dialogue happened. 
The film opens with Vincent Stevens 
(Karl Urban) being questioned about 
his involvement in a potential murder 
case. 
Stevens is a sex addict who just so 
happens to also be an architect who pur-
chased a loft building for renovation. 
Picturing a secret place where his 
dirtiest and kinkiest fantasies can come 
true, Stevens explains to his sex-crazed 
tagalongs that the loft will rid them of 
messy hotel bills and suspicious cred-
it card activity when they cheat on their 
wives. 
His friends—Marty, Phillip, Chris 
and Luke—agree to split the loft for 
their worry-free sexcapades. Marty (Eric 
Stonestreet) is an inappropriate jokester 
who always has one drink too many. 
Chris (James Marsden) is the good 
guy of the group, even though he is un-
faithful to his wife on a number of oc-
casions. 
Philip (Matthias Schoenaerts) is the 
coke addicted brother to Chris who can 
never keep his cool. 
Luke (Wentworth Miller) is the qui-
et and misunderstood pervert of the 
group.
The guys think their wives will nev-
er find out about their scandalous lives 
concealed within the four walls of the 
loft, but that dream goes out the win-
dow when Luke finds the body of a 
mystery women handcuffed to the bed 
with a cryptic Latin message written in 
blood across the headboard. 
Luke immediately calls his four best 
friends to the loft to play a big game of 
whodunit.  
The movie goes into a series of in-
terlocking and sometimes misleading 
scenes from over the past year of shar-
ing the loft. 
Countless girls, wives finding out 
about their cheating husbands, nights in 
the loft that have gone too far and back-
ground stories on each character.
Friendships are tested, loyalties are 
questioned and marriages crumble as 
paranoia consumes the group
The last 10 minutes will hit you with 
a surprise or two, but it does not make 
up for the other 98 minutes.
The characters are misogynistic jerks 
who blame their wives (who are paint-
ed as nagging old ladies and needy dead 
weights) for their adulterous ways. 
The worst of it all? Eric Stonestreet’s 
('Modern Family’s' Cameron Tucker) 
portrayal of the groups’ horndog with 
no filter is downright embarrassing. 
Thanks to the awful script, the eye 
rolls and forehead slaps keep coming 
and help make “The Loft” a lot more 
comical than it should have been.
Cayla Maurer is a super-senior 
journalism major. 
She can be reached at 581-2812
 or ccmaurer@eiu.edu.
Review: No love lost for ‘The Loft’ 
   roberto Hodge
MultiCultural editor 
“Dear White People,” a satirical film 
written and directed by Justin Simien 
critically analyzes what it is like to be 
an African-American at a fictional Ivy 
League university, Winchester. 
The film touches on many dif-
ferent issues facing Millennial Afri-
can-Americans, not only enrolled at 
an Ivy League university, but also at 
many predominately white institu-
tions nationally. Subjects such as a loss 
of identity, colorism and who can tru-
ly be considered an African-American 
are only a few of the endless obstacles 
plaguing the black students in this film 
many can relate to in real life. 
The film opens up the story nicely 
with humor and sass, but also giving 
a quick overview of all inhabitants at 
the university. The residence halls, or 
“houses” as they are called are all segre-
gated by race. Many of the houses hav-
ing only whites with maybe one Afri-
can-American student, to the house 
inhabited by all African-Americans—
Armstrong/Parker. 
Immediately there is a vast divide in 
the film between the many different 
types of African-Americans. 
Colandrea “Coco” Connors, a dark-
skinned girl wearing a long weave with 
bangs seems to reject her “blackness” 
by wanting to assimilate into the white 
culture. She refuses to even go by her 
birth name due to its stigma of be-
ing too ghetto, instead of opting for a 
shortened version “Coco.” 
Coco is an interesting character in 
many ways because she plays on how 
a select few of African-American wom-
en see their black background as more 
of a hindrance. For example, she only 
wants to date white men and is look-
ing for her Ryan Gosling instead of 
an Omari Hardwick. She is also asked 
by a fellow white student if her hair 
is “weaved,” because that’s something 
only black women wear apparently, 
which is not entirely true. 
Many instances in the film show 
the issues many blacks face today. For 
example, Troy Fairbanks embodies the 
light-skinned successful smart ‘bro-
tha’ who has his priorities together and 
just so happens to date a white wom-
an. Coco even makes fun of Troy accu-
rately accusing him of dating a white 
woman based off his demeanor in the 
film when they meet.
Another issue lightly touched on 
in the film is the aspect of an African-
American being an exception from 
the rest, as one of the white characters 
in the film says that Troy is cute for a 
black boy. The film playfully makes 
light of an issue many blacks do face 
with a perception of being undesired 
by other ethnicities with the comment. 
The plot of the film is a little bur-
ied, however, in the many different as-
pects related to the types of blacks in 
the film. The story is essentially about 
how the black culture on campus is ig-
nored and sort of pushed to the corner, 
as well as how the students on campus 
have no racial filter with how they talk 
to their fellow ethnic counterparts. 
The complexities of these issues fea-
tured in the movie are also reflective in 
how it is for current African-Ameri-
cans in today’s society. It also ties in 
the issue of being a gay African-Amer-
ican with Tyler James Williams’ (Ev-
erybody Hates Chris) character, Lio-
nel Higgins. 
 Higgins, whom doesn’t seem to 
quite fit in with any of the crowds at 
the school, is “outed” in the begin-
ning of the film with a horrendous 
voicemail message, to which he spends 
much of the film trying to fit in. His 
biggest challenge is because he is a gay 
minority and is unsure of where he can 
fit in because often times within the 
black culture, it’s one issue to be black, 
but an entirely different subject being 
both gay and black. 
Higgins also daydreams early on as 
he’s sitting on the steps about which 
world he can live in. He sees himself 
socializing with the other gay students, 
but doesn’t quite fit well for him, so he 
then thinks about what it would be 
like to hang with his fellow black stu-
dents. That doesn’t work for him either 
because he doesn’t feel “black enough.” 
The subject of African-Americans’ 
hair is a deep issue rooted within histo-
ry, but in today’s society, it is common 
knowledge not to randomly touch a 
black person’s hair for it is seen as of-
fensive. That said Higgins’ hair is fin-
gered constantly because the girl digs 
her hands deep into his ‘fro playing 
with his hair. 
Being “black enough” is a top-
ic heavily discussed amongst other 
blacks, as to who can truly claim the 
culture. No such thing of being “black 
enough” even exists, but it’s something 
a lot of biracial children in America 
face. They question if they’re not black 
enough to hang with the other blacks, 
or not white enough to be with oth-
er whites. 
The star of the film, Sam White, 
is the poster child for struggling with 
her “blackness” because she is biracial. 
Her mother is black while her father 
is white, which isn’t known until lat-
er on in the film, but is not suprising. 
White, in a sense, tries to overcompen-
sate for her biracial identity with being 
a radical activist and the leader of the 
university’s Black Student Union. 
Though she is very pro-black with 
her ideals and goals for her fellow Afri-
can-Americans on campus, a lot of it is 
all a front because she is actually dating 
a white man and is in love with him, 
but hides that aspect of her life from 
her black friends. 
Simien’s film “Dear White Peo-
ple,” is more than a satirical comedy, 
the core of the film really explains the 
many facets of being an African-Amer-
ican in the new decade. He brings in 
so many aspects about African-Amer-
ican, but also doesn’t leave out the is-
sues whites may feel of their own iden-
tity becoming obsolete with such mix-
ing of the races and culture blends. 
Roberto Hodge is a senior
 journalism and Africana 
studies major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 or 
rlhodge@eiu.edu.
Photo Courtesy of dearwhitepeoplemovie.com
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Be mine, Valentine!
Check out all the events around Charleston for 
Valentine's Day weekend.
MTEA to read to children
"We want our members to reduce the barriers that 
they will be entering for higher education."
-Asia Watt, MTEA president
By Melissa Marban
Verge Reporter
The Minority Teacher Educa-
tion Association will host the Chil-
dren’s Read On at 10 a.m. on Satur-
day at Booth Library in the Ballenger 
Teachers Center. 
Asia Watt, the president of 
MTEA, said the group felt that this 
event is important because it is essen-
tial for children to be exposed to dif-
ferent events. 
MTEA aims to be part of Afri-
can American Heritage Month be-
cause they had an event last year 
with a panel of people discussing Af-
rican American Heritage month, but 
they wanted to do something more 
steered towards kids. 
“The purpose of MTEA is to en-
hance the institution’s retention rate 
by providing direction and sup-
port to minority student teachers in 
pursuit of an undergraduate teach-
ing degree,” Watt said. “We want our 
members to reduce the barriers that 
they will be entering for higher edu-
cation.”   
Children attending this event are 
from local middle schools or kids of 
faculty and students here at Eastern. 
The books’ themes have to do 
with Black History Month in hopes 
of giving the kids an experience to 
learn about stories that had hap-
pened during the Civil Rights era. 
Asia Watt and Kayla Slusher, 
the vice president of MTEA, will be 
reading “Child of the Civil Rights 
Movement” by Paula Young Shelton, 
“Sit In How Four Friends Stood Up 
By Sitting Down” by Andrea Davis, 
and “Martin & Mahalia His Words, 
Her Song” also written by Andrea 
Davis. These books can be found at 
Booth Library. 
The stories focus on significant 
and positive events from African 
American history. The books will be 
child appropriate.
Each semester MTEA reads 
books to children, but they specifi-
cally wanted this event in February 
because of African American Heri-
tage Month. 
Watt presented the idea to the ex-
ecutive board and the board agreed. 
This is the first time MTEA will 
be doing this event during African 
American Heritage Month geared 
towards kids.  
“This idea was something new, 
something to challenge us to find 
books and arts and crafts that cen-
tered around African American His-
tory Month,” Slusher said.
MTEA wanted to volunteer and 
do this for the community. 
“We want to get MTEA’s name 
out there, get more involved with the 
campus and put up positive events 
for the children,” Watt said.
Slusher does not believe Afri-
can American history is being taught 
well in schools. 
“I didn’t start hearing about kids 
and stuff like that in children's books 
until I got to college,” Slusher said. 
MTEA asks everyone to come 
out and support them for this event.  
Melissa Marban can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or mmmarban2@eiu.edu. 
Charleston favorites return to Uptowner
By Kara Baker
Verge Reporter
Chicago Farmer and Craig 
Baumann of Overserved Gen-
tlemen unite for a performance 
Friday.
Chicago Farmer and opener 
Craig Baumann will perform at 
9 p.m. at Macs’ Uptowner, 623 
Monroe Ave. 
Cover charge is $5 and au-
dience members must be 21 or 
older to enter. 
With performances that are 
raw and passionate, Chicago 
Farmer’s storytelling appeals to 
both big- and small-town audi-
ences. 
Coupled with concerts that 
engage the audience, Chicago 
Farmer has developed a large 
following.
The growing popularity has 
sent the one-man-act’s Cody 
Diekhoff to shows throughout 
the country. 
Chicago Farmer will be cele-
brating its 1000th performance 
in May. 
“I ’ve  b e en  around a  long 
time,” said Diekhoff. “I’ve been 
expanding all over the Midwest, 
in Colorado, and California, but 
my roots are in Illinois.” 
Friday’s show will be Diek-
hoff ’s first performance of the 
year,  after taking t ime away 
from the stage to focus on re-
cording Chicago Farmer’s sec-
ond album. 
At Friday’s show, fans will be 
treated to several songs from 
the new album. 
Diekhoff said for new songs, 
he’s followed his tradition of 
writing story songs.  
Growing up in a small town 
and then living his adult years 
in the city, Diekhoff has lived 
both sides of the notorious du-
ality of Illinois. 
From his experience, he’s de-
veloped stories that Illinois na-
tives can relate to. 
Last year, Diekhoff compiled 
these songs into Chicago Farm-
er’s first studio album “Backen-
forth, IL.” 
At Friday’s show, “Backen-
forth, IL” will be offered in both 
CD and vinyl formats. 
This is the first time the al-
bum has been offered on vinyl 
at a Charleston show.  
Diekhoff performed to a large 
crowd at Macs’ Uptowner last 
semester. 
“I  ha d  a  g re at  t i me .  T he 
Charleston crowd is  a lways 
rowdy, but respect the songs,” 
Diekhoff said.
Lonnie Fitzgerald, the book-
ing agent for Macs’ Uptown-
er, said last semester’s Chica-
go Farmer show had one of the 
biggest crowds in Macs’ Up-
towner history. 
“You can listen to his songs 
o n  To u c hTu n e s  J u k e b o x -
es across the nation, but noth-
ing compares to seeing Chicago 
Farmer live on stage,” Fitzger-
ald said. “There’s never a dull 
moment at a Chicago Farmer 
show.”
Craig  Baumann,  who wi l l 
take the stage at 9 p.m., said 
Macs’ Uptowner knows how to 
throw a party.
“I’ll bring the blues straight 
from the frozen swamps of Jef-
ferson C ounty,  Wisconsin ,” 
Baumann said.
Both Diekhoff and Baumann 
touted the importance of sup-
porting live music and com-
mended Macs’ Uptowner for 
providing the forum for local 
musicians. 
“Students  should support 
live music,” Diekhoff said. “The 
songs wil l  connect to them, 
and they’ll get to move around 
while listening to the songs.”
Kara Baker can be reached at 
581-2812 or kabaker@eiu.edu.
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Cody Diekhoff of Chicago Farmer has played in Colorado and California as well as the Midwest. Chicago Farmer's 
second album is currently underway.
Thursday 2/ 12 Friday 2/ 13
Saturday 2/ 14
Sunday 2/ 15
Vow Renewal Ceremony
Hilltop Skilled Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center
2:30 p.m., Free
-This event is for 12 of 
Hilltop's residents and their 
spouses but will also be open 
to the general public. It will be 
set up as a wedding ceremony 
with cake, resfreshments, mu-
sic and decorations.
Singing Valentines for Hire
Coles County Barbershop 
Chorus
All day Fri. & Sat., $35
-Quartets will sing two love 
songs, present your sweetheart 
with a box of candy and pro-
vide a memorable photo of the 
event to people in the Mattoon/ 
Charleston area. Proceeds ben-
efit area high schools' vocal 
music programs.
'Til Death Do Us Part'
LifeSpan Center
6:30 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
$20 for singles, $35 for couples
-Dinner will consist of a pre-
show appetizer, garden salad, 
an entree selection of either 
Angelo's famous spaghetti or 
Angelo's lasagna with garlic 
bread and a dessert. Funds 
raised will go to LifeSpan.
Songs of Love
Dvorak Concert Hall
4 p.m., $5 for students
-The aura of romance will 
be in the air when Eastern's 
Choral Ensembles will present 
a 'tour de force' celebrating the 
majesty of love.
